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LEGACIES TO THE LEEDS ART COLLECTIONS FUND
The LACF depends for its income
entirely on members and supporters. Please consider leaving the LAc F a legacy in your will: it is a
charitable organization and all legacies to it are exempt from Capital Transfer Tax and aggregation
without limit. Eequests can take the form of a lump sum or the residue or a fraction of your estate.
Some members might prefer to consider leaving works of fine or decorative art but if you
contemplate doing this it would be helpful if you could please seek the advice of the Secretary who
can let you know if any item will fit into the permanent collection of the Leeds City Art Galleries.
The following would be a suitable form of words to send to your solicitor for inclusion in your will:

'I bequeath to the Leeds Art Collections Fund of Temple Newsam House, Leeds, a legacy of

........................
free of all

taxes'he

Hon Solicitor of the LAc F is always very happy to advise potential benefactors.

THE LE ED s ART coLLEcTIQNs FUND is one of the oldest supporting bodies for the visual arts in Great Botam, a source of
regular funds for buying works of art for the Leeds collections. Why not idenufy yourself with the Art Gallery, Temple Newsam
House and Lotherton Hall, receive your Arts Calendar free, receive invitations to all functions, pnvate views and organized visits
to places of Interest. Membership is open to everyone on payment of a minimum annual subscription of fir o. There is also a
concessionary joint membership for I I and life membership for fir Io per person or fizzy )omt. Corporate membership for
organizations is Ezs. If you would hke to )oin simply complete the form and send it with your remittance to the Hon. Secretary,
Leeds Art Collections Fund, Temple Newsam House, Leeds I sr I OAE. Telephone 647) zi.
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President Lord Martin Fitzalan Howard; Vice President The Rt Hon the Earl of Harewood LLU; Trustees E. M. Arnold, Mrs S.
Gilchrist, W. T. Oliver; Committee W. A. B. Brown (Chairman), E. M. Arnold (Vice-Chairman), Councillor B. P. Atha, Mrs M.
Black, Mrs D. H. Boyle, P. R. P. Chadwick, Mrs M. Morris, Mrs B. Roberts; Joint Hon Treasurers E. M. Arnold, J. S. Fox; Hon
Secretary C. G. Gilbert; Hon Membership Secretary Dr R. B. Welch; Hon Legal Adviser T. A. Last; Hon Excursions Secretary
Mrs Audrey Warburton; Events Committee Chairman Dr J. R. Sherwin, Mrs K. Wenban (Events Committee Assistant).

LEIsURE sERvlcEs coMMITTEE
The Lord Mayor; Chair Counmllor B. P. Atha; Deputy Chair Councillor Mrs C. Myers;
Councillor A. D. Atkinson, Councillor M. J. Bedford, Councillor I. Favell, Councillor R. D. Feldman, Councillor J. G. B.
Frankland, Counollor H. J. Gardiner, Councillor S. M. Gill, Councillor A. Groves, Councillor G. P. Kirkland, Councillor A. N. K.
Lowe, Councillor Mrs R. Lund, Councillor J. B. W. Meade, Councillor A. Miller, Counollor G. Moakes, Councillor Mrs M.
Monks, IF, Councillor E. A. Nash, Councillor B. North, Councillor A. Ross.
STAFF
Director of Art Galleries Christopher Gilbert MA FMA; Principal Keeper Anthony Wells-Cole MAAMA; Principal
Keeper (Art Gallery and Henry Moore Centre for the Study of Sculpture) Terry F. Friedman sa I Ho; Keeper (Art Gallery)
Alexander Robertson MA AMA; Keeper (Lotherton Hall) Daru Ron ke ssq Keeper (Temp(e Neivsam) James Lomax MA AMRU
Keeper (Conservation) lan Fraser; Keeper (Education) Adam White BA MRU Senior Assistant Keeper (Education) Judith Nesbitt
MA; Senior Assistant Keeper (Art Gallery) Corinne E. Miller BA AMA; Semor Assistant Keeper (Exhibitions) Nigel Walsh BA;
Research Assistant (Henry Moore Centre for the Study of Sculpture) post vacant; Curatorial Assistant Samantha Flavin BA;
Paintings Conservator post vacant; Technical Supervisor John Berry ssq Technical Assistant David Hudson; Administrator
Christine Stokes; Secretary Denise Lawson; Clerk Typist Valerie Jackson; Clenca(Assistants Sheel Bharj, Jacqueline Howson;
Manager, Craft Centre and Design Gallery Mercia Southon.
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information

Starting with the first issue published in 1947 the entire Leeds Arts Calendar is now available on microfilm. Write for
or send orders direct to Xerox University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan 48 ro6, UsA.

FRONT COVER ILLUSTRATION

Salver, silver gilt, I 7 r 7, maker's mark William Lukin. It was supplied by Daniel and Joseph
Northcott to Rich Sth Viscount Irwin at a cost of Az ys. 6d. and an additional
r S for
engraving. It has the arms of Ingram impaling Howard for his wife Lady Ann Howard,
surrounded by a cartouche with figures representing the Four Elements signed by the
engraver Joseph Sympson. Victoria and Albert Museum.
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Leon Kossoff, Fidelma No. r
(r986l, oil on board, bought
with the aid of grants from the
Government's Local Museums
and Galleries Purchase Grant
Fund, the National Art
Collections Fund and the
Leeds Art Collections Fund
(Holdsworth bequest); see
page a. Anthony d'Offay
Gallery, London

EDITORIAL
It is very good indeed to report that, with the aid of
a record 635,ooo contribution from the LAGF, a
monumental
nude painting by Leon Kossoff
(b. t9z8) has just been acquired for the City Art
Gallery (see title page). Kossoff is now established
as a leading member of the so-called School of
London. His technique, using a rich heavy impasto
and large-scale treatment of portraits, places his
work at the forefront of contemporary art, especially in relation to the renewed interest in figure
painting. This Rubenesque picture of the artist'
favourite model, Fidelma, is certainly a work of
national significance. We felt it probably offered
our last opportunity to acquire a major work by
Kossoff before his prices escalate beyond our
reach. The N Ac F gave Et o,ooo, we were successful
in attracting a government grant of Xz,5,ooo while
the vendor, Anthony d'Offay, also helped to make
up the figure of E8o,ooo. Another cause for
celebration is the purchase, with grants from the
Henry Moore Foundation and the National Heritage Memorial Fund, of a very pure and highly
important sculpture in holly by Barbara Hepworth
titled Single Form (t93y). It was bought from the
widow of Sir Herbert Read who served as a Trustee
of the LACF for many years.
The furniture collection at Temple Newsam was
greatly enriched by purchases made at the legendary post-war Yorkshire country-house sales. During the t96os and t9yos, new acquisitions came
mainly from leading London dealers, but recently
we have started once again to buy at country-house
sales. Much as one may regret owners holding attic
clearances, it seems sensible to seize any chance to
acquire objects with an accredited provenance
which are also often backed by documentation.
There is much to be said for the policy and we were
accordingly bidding at auctions held earlier this
year at Nostell Priory, Colstoun and Floors Castle.
At Nostell we secured a remarkably interesting
turn-up bed made to represent a blanket chest: the
top and front lift up, supported by iron stays, while
the folding bedstead with hinged rails retains its
original corded canvas bottom. This has been
placed in one of the 'Dark Rooms'ff the Oak
Corridor recently opened and equipped as a lady'

maid's closet. It is precisely the sort of worn-out
inconvenient furniture which would have ended up
in a servant's room. We bought as well an elegant
mahogany weighing machine, complete with its
nest of weights and retractable measuring
listed as being in the Blue Dressing Room in the
Nostell inventory of t 8 t 8. We were also happy to
purchase two white earthenware footbaths and
several stuffed and mounted birds in glazed cases.
Records tell us that the stately homes of England
were once full of stuffed birds, and it seems right
that this branch of collecting should be represented. After a little conservation, the exotic
crowned crane will be displayed in the Great Hall.
At Colstoun, near Haddington, we were delighted
to obtain a highly unusual Regency harpist's chair
which preserves its original red leather upholstery
and goes perfectly with an Erard harp dated x8t 5
already in the collection. Then at Christie's we
spotted a large oil painting by James Linnell, The
Wayfarers, which was the favourite picture of
Mrs E. C. Meynell Ingram who lived at Temple
Newsam in late Victorian days. It is mentioned in
her letters and this canvas has now returned to the
house where it hangs in the Oak Corridor, now
used once again, as revealed in old photographs, to
show family pictures. From the Floors Castle sale
in September we were glad to return with a stylish
Victorian bird'-eye Maple chair stamped W.V and
a William IV steel fender.
Although I am aware that this editorial is
degenerating into something of a list, mention
must be made of an exceptional documented pair
of Roman specimen marble tables from Burton
Constable, Yorkshire, by Giacomo Raffaeli and
Giuseppe Leonardi, c. t 8 t 5, sold in December
r989 and threatened with export. It seemed a
tragedy that these Grand Tour masterpieces should
leave the country; so far we have bought one from
Wellington Antiques, New York, for Kz,yo,ooo,
while its companion is being reserved by Frank
Partridge of London until the end of the year to give
us the chance to campaign to keep the pair
together. At the time of writing, the outcome of our
crusade is still uncertain.
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'THE GRANDEUR OF
YEARS OF COUNTRY HOUSE SILVER
AT TEMPLE NEWSAM
PLATE'oo

JAMES LOMAX

'...

use...

as I am informed there is no pewter, fitt for
I can easily forgive the grandeur of
Lord Irwin to his steward before his first visit to
Temple Newsam as Viscount, r7g6.
plate...'enry

The Temple Newsam archives are an invaluable
source of information about so many different
aspects of country-house life over a period of 4oo
years. They record the building of a great house, its
furnishings and embellishment, the changing tastes
of each generation, the ups and downs of the
family's fortunes, as well as the daily transactions
of a large working estate. Every type of historian
a particular
will find something to illuminate
feature of English life. Here it is proposed to
examine the records to see the way in which silver
(also referred to as plate) was bought, used, and
disposed of in a great country house over some ten
generations. As so few pieces have survived, particularly from the early period, our main sources
consist of bills from bankers, retailers and goldsmiths, as well as inventories and plate lists.
Seemingly irrelevant correspondence can also be
often a passing comment, or a
very illuminating
note of a repair, can imply so much that is
otherwise unrecorded and a judicious use of the
imagination is needed to fill the gaps in our
knowledge. As the old Italian saying goes, 'Il savio
so trovar tutto nel poco'To a wise man a trifle may
reveal all).
It is essential to remember that the main function
of silver throughout this period, from the point of
view of the country-house owner, was its use as a
status symbol. It was a crucial element in the very
conspicuous hospitality which was such a feature
of public life until the late nineteenth century, often
for political or social advancement. We will see
how Sir Arthur Ingram's 'massie plate'ust have
dazzled the King and Court, especially when Lady
Ingram gave a royal entertainment at the Palace in
York in r 64r. No doubt it was the semi-obligatory
dinners, assemblies and levees which had to be

—

provided by the Viscounts in the eighteenth century
in their capacity as successive Lord I.ieutenants of
the county that encouraged them to invest in plate.
For example, Rich 5th Viscount Irwin took the
opportunity of his brilliant marriage to Lady Anne
Howard, his Lord Lieutenancy of the East Riding,
and his purchase of a smart cavalry regiment, to
buy a huge consignment of plate in r7r 7. (Appendix IID). This tradition of large banquets and lavish
hospitality was probably last seen at Temple
Newsam in r 894 when Mrs Meynell Ingram entertained the Duke and Duchess of York and provided
a dinner for at least three dozen guests. The
recently discovered photograph (Plate r ) shows the
Gallery being made ready. The table is laden with
candelabra, cups and dining plate (including pieces
the
from the huge service ordered in r758)
purpose being to give honour to the royal guests
and to mark the importance of the occasion.
Secondly, silver has always been considered a
liquid asset, easily convertible to ready cash at a
well-understood
exchange rate. For most of the
eighteenth century the price of silver was around
5s. 6d. per oz., varying slightly with the use of the
higher Britannia standard (95.8/0 pure) between
r 697 and r7zo, and the optional and more usual
Sterling Standard thereafter (9z.5'/o pure). Thus
we find that goldsmiths'ills often show a charge
for the weight of an object, at a stated price per oz.,
which is followed by a charge for 'fashion'r
'making'or the amount of work involved. More
often the two prices are combined. Valuations for
inventories are reckoned entirely by weight and
this is why most pieces of silver have their weight
scratched underneath
them so as to help the
quoted
appraisers. Most of the goldsmiths'ills
here also include a third charge for engraving the
various pieces with armorials. This not only provided decoration, but was a useful means of
identification in case of dispute. Most countryhouse owners would choose to re-engrave their
inherited silver with their own armorials if they

—

t The Gallery, r 894. The room is being prepared for a dinner to honour the Duke and Duchess of
York. On a table in the right foreground are piles of china and silver plates, the latter from the rye 8
service. The main table is laden with candelabra, some of which may be the eight 'French plate
candlesticks gilt'he. close-plated] which are mentioned in the house in t yg8. The large two-handled
cups also on the table may date from Rich sth Viscount Irwin's order of tyr y. Photo given by Maurice
Woodcock

could not afford to buy new. Thus we can see
Arthur 3rd Viscount's original consignment of
plates and dishes bought in t 698 'new doing up'y
his second son Rich in tyros, and re-engraved
(Appendix IID) by Arthur 6th Viscount in tpz6.
Again Frances, Lady Irwin, had the whole of her
dinner service, ordered just before her marriage in
tyg8 (and while she was still a commoner) reengraved in type by Parker and Wakelin to reflect
her correct status as a peeress (Appendix IIID, 'To
Grave 98 coats sups 8c Corts on z6 Com dishes 5c 6
dozen plates... 4zo Coronets only on 8 dozen tab
knives etc.
eviUnfortunately
we have no documentary
dence of the silver at Temple Newsam from the
time of Lord Darcy who built the first house on the
present site c. taboo, and ended his days on the
scaffold after the Pilgrimage of Grace. We can only
assume that his plate cupboard was worthy of his

etc....').

rank as one of the most influential noblemen in the
north of England. It would have represented a
considerable proportion of his total wealth as well
as fulfilling its function as a status symbol on the
sideboard or buffet of the Great Hall or Great
Chamber, or in the bedchamber of distinguished
guests. If the inventories of comparable magnates
of this period are examined it can be seen that a
large proportion of the total plate usually consisted
of drinking vessels
cups, goblets, mazers.'ther
objects would have included salts (covered and
uncovered), basins, ewers, dishes and spoons.
Often these were gilt and frequently imported from
France, the Low Countries and Germany. Special
reverence and value would be given to exotically
mounted objects in rock crystal, coconut and
ostrich eggs. But the extent of Lord Darcy's plate
must remain conjectural: when the house was
confiscated in t g36 it was no doubt all removed to

—

swell the coffers of Henry VIII. Likewise we have
no evidence of the plate in the house during the
next period of its history, when Temple Newsam
was a royal palace and the seat of Queen

Elizabeth's kinswoman,
Margaret Countess of
Lennox. The extent and use of plate can again only
be surmised by reference to comparable examples
elsewhere, but one can imagine that this ambitious
woman would have been unstinting in her outward
display of state. Certainly the inventory compiled
in t q6y (after Darnley's marriage to Mary Queen
of Scots and the Countess's disgrace), makes no
reference to plate but indicates that the house was
otherwise lavishly appointed.2
After Sir Arthur Ingram's purchase of Temple
Newsam in t6z,z it is possible to follow the
plate-buying activities of a single family in continuous occupation of the house for the next 3oo
years. Broadly speaking it falls into three different
campaigns, corresponding to the ebb and flow of
the family's fortunes. The first campaign belongs to
the period beginning with Sir Arthur himself and
ending with the death of his grandson's widow,
Essex Lady Irwin, in x 6yy when much of the family
silver was sold. The second campaign began twenty
years later with Arthur 3rd Viscount's heavy
investment in plate during the r 69os and especially
at the time of 'the great re-coinage'fter t 69'. This

was considerably augmented by his widow and
two eldest sons, Edward qth and Rich Sth
Viscounts, until the collapse in the family's fortunes at the South Sea Bubble in tyz,o. Somehow
the silver remained intact throughout these difficult
years and it can be traced through to the inventory
drawn up on Henry yth Viscount's succession in
xy36. However when he decided to retire to Bath
in xygg leaving Temple Newsam to his newly
married nephew and wife he must have also
removed or sold most of his inherited silver as the
inventory of plate in the house at this date shows it
to be a motley collection of very old-fashioned and
very up-to-date pieces (Appendix IIF). The third
campaign began in June r7g8 when the heiress
Frances Shepheard placed a huge order with the
retailer John Murray just before her marriage to
the handsome Hon. Charles Ingram, Groom of the
Bed Chamber to the Prince of Wales and future yth
Viscount. Some of the silver from this date appears
to have survived the melting pot, unlike its
predecessors, and occasional pieces appear on
the art market to this day. Finally, it is difficult
activities
to assess whether the plate-buying
of Mrs Meynell Ingram really constitutes a

fourth campaign because of the lack of archival
evidence. However, old photographs reveal that,
entirely characteristically, she cherished old and
venerable plate for its historical associations
and probably added appropriate pieces to the
collection.
Sir Arthur Ingram was one of the ablest financiers of his generation and one of the richest men in
the country, who well understood the advantages
of the liquid capital in the form of coin and plate.3
As a man of humble birth he was also well aware of
the importance of lavish entertainment. After being
thwarted by the machinations of James I's snobbish court in t6t S when he was ousted from the
prestigious post of Cofferer to the Household, Sir
Arthur removed his principal activities to Yorkshire where, at Ingram's Palace (on the site of
the medieval archbishops'eat),
and at Sheriff
Hutton and Temple Newsam, he built up a new
power base. Ingram's Palace indeed became one
of the chief sights of the city. In r63y a visitor
described the famous gardens and then the palace
itself:
The first moyitie of an hour wee spent in his rare gardens
5c curious long walkes wch were adorn'd with many
kinds of Beasts to the Life, with most lively Statues in
severall shapes and formes. A pleasant fayre Tennis
Court, a delightfull large bowling-ground, newlie made,
curiously contriv'd ffish ponds; all of which made up
another sweet little city. A place it is so pleasant to all the
Sences as Nature and Art can make it.
The other halfe houre wee spent in his rich mansion,
where we found as much contentive varietie within as
before without; his store of massie plate, rich hangings,
lively pictures and statues, rich XI go pearle Glasses, fayre
stately Egoo organ, gc other rich ffurniture in every
Roome Prince-like, his ffamily gc attendants Court-like,
his free and generous entertainment Christmas-like.4

An idea of Sir Arthur's 'store of massie plate'an
be gleaned by looking at the surviving bills, the list
of plate taken from Temple Newsam after his death
in x6yz, and some of the pieces mentioned in the
t677 sale (Appendix I). The objects indicate a
household of princely magnificence indeed. From
Richard Morrell in t63r he bought candlesticks
and a cistern or basin for flagons or pots. Later in
the same year he spent the prodigious sum of Zy66
with Francis Chapman for twelve large dishes
weighing over go oz. each, two basins and ewers,
two pairs of flagons, plates, a tobacco box and for
mending a possett pot. The two latter references
are particularly early. Three years later he bought a
further six truly colossal silver dishes
this time

—

too oz. each

—and

and presumably entirely for
t638 some very up-to-date
objects: a fruit dish, cruets, college pots and a
'skroll salt'eighing g9 oz. This latter piece, a sine
quae non for the high table of a great household
since medieval times, later appears in the list of
pantry plate taken from Temple Newsam after Sir
Arthur's death in r64z, by which time it had
acquired branches and sockets. These may have
been for candlesticks or dessert baskets and have
been an early experiment towards an epergne or
centre-piece. Philippa Glanville has shown that the
Earl of Derby (r6gr) and Elizabeth Murray, later
Duchess of Lauderdale (r6g9), had similar convertible salts/candlestands.
Other interesting items
removed from Temple Newsam at this date
included 'sawsers'probably
for mixing sauces at
table and similar to the example bought recently
for Temple Newsam), a 'shooger box'presumably
either oval or shell-shaped), 'oyster knives'a great
rarity) a 'voyder dish and plate'used for clearing
the cloth or crumbs and scraps from trencher bread
after the meal), two rosewater vases of 'ould
fashion'nd cruets for oil and vinegar both in glass
and silver.
The opportunity for putting all this investment
to good use came with the two recorded occasions
when the King visited Sir Arthur at Ingram's
Palace. The first was in April r 639 when the King
spent some months in York on his way to Scotland
in the campaign known as the Bishops'ar. The
immediate royal party were housed at the King'
Manor but Sir Arthur was host to 'r r Lords and
persons of quality, besides a world of comers and
goers'.'hese included General Lord Essex, the
Earls of Pembroke and Salisbury, Secretary of State
Sir John Coke and 'many others and for commanders and gallants of the short robe his house is the
only rendezvous'. Sir Arthur's largesse was obvihis
household
impressive:
extremely
ously
expenses came to over 66o per week during the
time the court was at York (compared to an
average of z per week at other times). For the
courtiers who had snubbed him in London in r6rg
he left a great impression, one of them writing '[his]
every room is a several Apollo, and the inventory of
his dishes as long as these country miles'. As for
the King, 'the chiefest of his pleasure here was to
ride down into Clifton Ings and have his nobility
about him, and see his Cavaliers on their brave
horses, much more like the recreation of Hide Park
than the fashion of Campus Martius'. Unfortunately we do not have an eye-witness account of the

over

display

f

in

entertainment given by Sir Arthur but a couple of
entries in the accounts give a tantalizing glimpse of
some part of it; 'Pd King's trumpeters that sounded
my Mr in the garden to/-', and 'Pd A pair of boots
for little singing boy 3/6d'. The King's thanks were
bestowed in the most conspicuous possible manner, by travelling publically to the Minster in Sir
Arthur's best coach on the day before he left the
city. In r 64o the King and court were again in York
when Sir Arthur lodged several members of the
royal entourage including Lord Holland and Sir
Henry Vane, Comptroller of the Household. During this time the scare of a possible invasion from
Scotland became very real and he had two men in
constant readiness to convey trunks and goods in
case 'the Scots come near hand'.
The second great occasion came in r64r when
the King, returning from Scotland to London,
stayed two nights at the Palace in preference to his
official residence at the King's Manor. On this
occasion Sir Arthur was in London so the honours
had to be done by Lady Ingram, and with great
success. The secrecy of the King's movements in the
deteriorating political climate meant that all the
necessary and highly elaborate arrangements were
somewhat hurried. The accounts of John Matteson, the steward, record every item of expenditure,
including installing too tenter hooks 'in the King'
Chamber to hang the king's clothes', 'a beer glass
for the king z/-', r o doz 8 lbs of candles
K2.—I 3 —
4d . His total expenses came to Ey8 rs. /d.,
but his efforts must have been appreciated for the
King left Xzo to be 'divided by my Lady's privity for
the cooks and others'. Matteson's own words
express his relief to his master after it was all over,
'for praised be God we had neither plate nor pewter
awanting nor anything else except it was a dozen of
napkins'.
The feast itself was witnessed by Dr Phineas
Hodson, Chancellor of York, who wrote to Sir
Arthur in London a few days later:
I thought good to let you know his Majesty's entertainment at your house was carried with so much bounty and
good order, so much care and so good service without all
noise or show of disturbance that not only the King but
all those Princes and Lords were infinitely pleased as
everybody could see by his cheerfulness that nothing
could be added to his content, insomuch as when upon
the King's commendation of the welcome which he found
my Lady in a reasonable complement desired his Majesty
to excuse it if anything were amiss that if her husband had
been there it could not be mended... Mr Butler told me
he never saw a feast better ordered and indeed all men
were of that opinion.

It is probably not too fanciful to imagine the
scene with the King seated at a table on his own,
under a canopy, eating from his own caddinet,
while the court sat below at long trestles. The
sideboard would have been laden with the great
too oz. dishes, ewers, basins, flagons, fruit dishes
and voyding equipment
creating a highly decorative ensemble. The guests would have eaten from
the silver trencher plates and the whole scene
would have been brilliantly illuminated by the
three 'greate gilt candlesticks of silver'hich Sir
Arthur had recently bought from the Countess of
Suffolk for the vast sum of XS6. It may well have
been one of the last occasions when the King was
treated so well by a subject, for his troubles were
soon to develop. Indeed while he was in York
Parliament in London was drafting the Grand
Remonstrance and within a few months the King
was back in his northern capital. This time he
sequestered Ingram's Palace and it remained his
headquarters until he moved to Nottingham to
raise his standard against Parliament. By this time
however Sir Arthur was a sick and dying man and
this final and doubtful honour would probably
have meant little to him.
After the reports of such splendour it seems sad
to record that only one object from Sir Arthur'
'massie plate'ppears to have survived. This is the
silver wine cup given to Whitkirk Church by his
grandson the t st Viscount in r 666, long after it had
served its usefulness or had pretensions to fashion
(Plate z). The cup itself was made in t6o9 and
bears the maker's mark I A for John Acton, who
became Royal Goldsmith in t6r8 and supplied
plate for embassies and royal gifts. He was
involved in the sale of g,goo oz. of silver to Tsar
Mikail in x6z,6, including pieces from the royal
Jewel House.'e was also a financier and property speculator and probably known personally to
Sir Arthur. One of his best known pieces of plate is
the celebrated Mostyn Flagon of r6ot which has
been at Temple Newsam since it was saved from
it is just the kind of thing which
export in r9y8
would have been familiar to Sir Arthur.
The sinister words which precede the inventory
taken at Sir Arthur's death 'A Note of ye pantry
the
plate that came from Temple Newsam'nd
date t 6qz might normally imply that these objects
were destined for the melting pot for the war effort
and would never be seen again, like so much
country-house silver. However, this was not to be
the case. Sir Arthur Ingram the younger took no
part in politics during the Civil War and attempted
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a Wine cup, r6o9, maker's mark IA. Inscribed 'The
Gift of Henrie Lord Ingram Viscount Irwin to ye
Church of Whitchurch r 666'. Possibly once part of Sir
Arthur Ingram's 'store of massie
plate'o

live quietly, nursing his ill health. Although he
was married to a daughter of the fanatical royalist
Sir Henry Slingsby (and later to Lord Fairfax's
daughter Catherine) Sir Arthur's sympathies were
mildly Parliamentarian,
in contrast to his younger
brother Sir Thomas. After the Battle of Marston
Moor and the Siege of York in r6yy the house
steward recorded moving 'my Lord's waggon with
plate'o Beverley, but how and where it was kept in
safe-keeping is unknown. In t6y9 Sir Arthur'
money and plate came close to being confiscated
when he was falsely accused of having lent money
against the Parliamentary cause. Temple Newsam
remained largely unoccupied by the family except
for brief periods. Nevertheless, Sir Arthur managed
to run up huge debts, amounting to Egg,S6g by

t 649.

The general climate of the Civil War and
Commonwealth was scarcely encouraging for the
luxury arts and there is little to show for any great
expenditure on plate during these years. A note in
t649, however, records Zt4 paid to Thomas
Kilvington, goldsmith, for his bill for plate due in
old Sir Arthur's time and the following year for a
pair of brass snuffers sent to Temple Newsam. At
this time the family made considerable use of the
York goldsmith John Thompson both as a banker
and for safe-keeping. In t 6S8 the 'greate Silver Salt
with branches'as sent from Thompson's to the
Ingram estate at Laughton, Lincolnshire, clearly
having survived the Civil War (it may well have
been used as surety for Sir Arthur's vast debts).
The restoration of Charles II in t66o coincided
with the death of Sir Arthur the younger and the
succession of his son Henry to the estates. This was
followed closely by his elevation to the peerage as
tst Viscount Irwin and marriage to Lady Essex
Montagu. Having been on the Grand Tour in
t6S7 —58 Henry had clearly acquired some
advanced and extravagant tastes. His bill with
John Thompson in r66t for jewellery and silver
shows that he had inherited his grandfather's six
great too oz. dishes and three dozen trencher
plates for he had them re-engraved with 'double
coates of armes feathers and coronets', presumably
en accole with his wife'. He also bought a new
silver basin and two new silver porringers and
spoons, no doubt in anticipation of a son and heir.
The same goldsmith also obliged his lordship'
taste for the turf and field sports by supplying
od', and
bls Stake for Clifforth Moore Ez —
o—
'Engraving a steele dog collar'. The new fashion for
high relief embossing with naturalistic decoration
in the Dutch manner was supplied by 'a chased pott
and cover with figures waying 3 t oz quarter at 6s/6
9d'rom John Pargiter, the goldsmith
E9—
7—
described by Pepys as 'a cheating rogue'." 'A Pare
of Rich Square Chast Candlesticks't Et6 and
another pair of 'silver fluted candlesticks'ere
supplied by Christopher Ellison who also provided
r S 9'/i yards of double Holland diaper for napkins.
An indication of the slightly more refined table
manners of the restoration comes with the purchase of forks 'of the best fashion't the early date

ing their jointures and whatever goods and chattels
their deceased husbands had seen fit to leave them.
This was to become a severe drain on the resources
of the estate in years to come. Henry's will dated
9 August t666 shows that he left 'unto my dear
Lady and wife the moyety of half parte of all my
Plate Jewells household stuff and furniture and all
my other Goods Chattels and personall estate
whatsoever'. In fact his debts amounted to over
Et t,ooo
his chief creditor being John Savile of
Methley who held a mortgage over Temple
Newsam which was eventually paid off in r68o.
Presumably Lady Irwin continued to live at
Temple Newsam while the estate was administered
executors, including her
by her late husband's
father the Earl of Manchester. It must have been at
this time that one of the most unusual objects
associated with Temple Newsam entered the collection. This is the famous mazer cup now in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York (Plate g).
It is a bowl dating from c. t47o made from maple
wood root and mounted contemporaneously
in
silver gilt around the rim and on the inside. The
former has an engraved inscription of an opening

—

'You'ons

...

of r663.

Henry tst Viscount died suddenly aged zS in
t 666 and was succeeded by his eldest son Edward,
aged 4. This was the first of a long series of

premature deaths among the male heirs, resulting
in innumerable dowager Lady Irwins, each requir-

3 The Temple Newsam mazer, maple wood and silver
gilt, unmarked, bowl and rim c. r47o, foot and stem
c. t 6 t t. The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York,
Gift of Irwin Untermyer, t968 (68.I4I.I79).
Discovered on the estate in the late eighteenth or early
nineteenth century. The inside of the bowl has a silver
plaque with the arms of Sir Henry Lee whose widow
became the stepmother of Essex Viscountess Irwin

4 The Gallery, looking west, c. r9oo (?l. The Temple Newsam mazer is just visible in a glass case in the
left middle distance and 'Sir Arthur Ingram's Drinking Cup'imilarly to the right. Halifax Annals

couplet from an early English song about true and
false friendship. The inside of the bowl has the
engraved arms of Sir Henry Lee of Ditchley and
Quarendon. It was almost certainly Sir Henry who
added the foot and stem soon after r6r r when he
was created a baronet.'is widow later married
the Earl of Montagu and thereby became the
stepmother of Essex Lady Irwin
a somewhat
tenuous connection with Temple Newsam, but the
only possible explanation for its presence here. In
fact the cup was lost for many years and was
discovered buried in the Park at some date in the
eighteenth or early nineteenth century.'t became
well known among connoisseurs of early silver
because of its age and rarity, but from our point of
view it illustrates how silver can be inherited from
somewhat remote relatives on the female side of the
family as well as by direct descent. Secondly it
shows the continuing
cult of antiquarianism
among country house owners from the early seventeenth century onwards: not only did Sir Henry Lee
consider the cup sufficiently valuable and interestin r6rr, but Mrs Meynell
ing to 'enhance't
Ingram thought likewise in the late Victorian
period when it was placed under a glass dome in the

—

Gallery as a pendant to 'Sir Arthur Ingram's
Drinking Cup'hich will be discussed shortly
(Plate y).
On the death of Essex Lady Irwin in r 6yy it was
decided to hold a sale to finally pay off the debts of
her late husband'.
Mortgage payments and
charges against estate income amounted to nearly
ES,ooo by this time. The inventory of her own plate
(presumably most of which had been left to her by
her husband) and the schedule of items sold show
the extent of the family's holdings at this date
(Appendix IF). Clearly a great number of things
dated from before the Civil War: many of Sir
Arthur's plates and dishes went under the hammer
possibly his was the 'bason and ewer', candlesticks, chafing dishes and fruit dishes. On the other
hand some extremely modern things also appear.
The 'masereen's a very early use of this term. It is
unlikely to mean quite the same as the strainer dish
intended to be placed within another as it is
understood today because of its great weight
(Sq oz. 5 dwt). It may be more like the 'Seven
Mazarine Plates'hich were robbed from the
Duke of Buckingham in r6yg.'he teapot and
chocolate pots are extremely early
indeed the

—

—

taboo

Sideboard in the Dining Room, c.
(?l. The tureens and waiters were supplied by Parker and
Wakehn in type; the candelabra are by John Parsons, Sheffield, ry9t; the 'Vase Castors're part of the
tying service. Other items are not identifiable from the archives: the four large tankards may be
made pieces of the late seventeenth century. The twoScandinavian-inspired
York or Newcastle
handled cup and cover may be the 'chased pott and cover with figures'upplied in t 663

—

—

earliest known teapot dates from r 6yo (a tapering
although the price
cylinder with a conical cover)
of tea was falling throughout this period and it was
becoming an increasingly popular drink. Other
examples of the extravagant use of plate for
furnishings during the Restoration are the sconces
which sold at 6s. per oz. (compared with an
average of Ss. 6d. for the more old-fashioned and
utilitarian things). Perhaps some of the most
interesting pieces were the andirons and fire furniture which at g6 oz. were possibly similar to the
Lauderdales'n the Queen's Closet at Ham. Sir
Arthur's great salt may have been one of the objects
sold in r683.
Early recipients of the more liquid resources of
the estate were the ten poor widows at Ingram's
Almshouses in York. Since Sir Arthur's death his
heirs had been somewhat tardy in keeping up
regular payments for their maintenance but in

to

r 6y8 the widows each received a new gilt brooch
(to wear on their cloaks in chapel) in the form of a
cock, the Ingram family crest. They were supplied
by the celebrated York goldsmith John Plummer.
The other reference to York-made silver comes in
the ryoz inventory (Appendix lla), 'Two Muggs
York plate...'hich were given the low value of
ys. 8d. per oz. However the old photograph
(Plate g) shows four large seventeenth-century
tankards which could well be Scandinavian-style
York-made pieces.
Edward znd Viscount hardly lived long enough
to enjoy his inheritance, dying at the age of zp in
r 688. However, he did succeed in partially mending the family fortunes by marrying Elizabeth,
daughter of Lord Sherard, who brought a marriage
this
portion of f,g,ooo with her (although
temporary advantage must have turned sour when
her jointure of fr,zoo continued to be paid

—

she died in
presumably for the rest of her life
brother
He
was
succeeded
his
younger
by
typal).
Arthur grd Viscount who married another heiress,
Isabella Machell, who brought with her the estate
of Hills in Sussex, with its fine Elizabethan house
and the pocket borough of Horsham.
Arthur's dealings with the goldsmiths began
modestly enough in t6yz with a bill from Joseph
ffells for four pairs of candlesticks, some
salvers and some chafing dishes. But
this pales into insignificance beside the sum of over
Xy6o laid out on new plate between r698 and
t7ot. What is particularly striking is that this
amount is hardly offset by turning in any oldfashioned plate for credit. In other words this is
lavish new expenditure probably justified as a
long-term investment. Lady Irwin seems to have
been equally enthusiastic in her own way later in
life. They may have been prompted into such a
spree by the example of their aristocratic friends,
many of whom had been misled into believing that
the t
of Parliament, establishing the higher
Britannia standard on wrought silver, now obliged
them also to exchange their old Sterling standard
silver.'he result was greatly increased turnover
for the goldsmiths. Everyone was required however to turn in their Old Standard (Sterling) coin for
an agreed value by weight (gs.8d. per oz.) and
exchange for the new milled coinage.'he steward at Temple Newsam noted a discrepancy of
Zy t6s. 8d. between the face value of the estate's
stock of coin and its value by weight, almost
certainly caused by the practice of coin clipping.
The objects bought by Lord Irwin at this time
were almost entirely connected with dining. His
letters show him to be an outgoing personality, a
great sportsman and a personal friend of the King,
who gave him a racehorse in taboo. He probably
acquired the two state portraits of William and
Mary (still at Temple Newsam) in his official
capacity of Lord Lieutenant at this time. Clearly
such a man required a decent set of plate particularly as the vogue for building up matching dinner
services was just beginning. The early eighteenth
century was to be the great period for this practice
when clients set aside a certain amount of money
each year for matching plates, dishes, tureens, salts,
cruets, casters
perhaps ultimately a centrepiece
or epergne. One of the best examples of this to have
survived is the silver of George Booth, znd Earl of
Warrington at Dunham Massey. Lord Irwin's four
dozen plates and t 6 dishes were charged at ps. r r d.
per oz., very little more than the standard charge
'nurl'd'gadrooned)

69'ct

—

for plate without

fashion. No doubt they were
extremely plain but much relieved by their elaborate armorial engraving (zs. 6d. or ys. each for the
plates, and gs. each for the four armorials on the
larger dishes).
Also included in the great consignment were
spoons and forks (five dozen in all), knives (with
steel blades), salts, candlesticks, snuffers, a tobacco
box and a snuff box. Some of the slightly later
inventories also refer to a monteith which was
probably also acquired at this time but whose bill
has disappeared.
Lord Irwin's suppliers were Joseph and Daniel
Norcott of the Blackamoor's Head, corner of
Buckingham Street, Strand, London. They were
not working or manufacturing goldsmiths, however, and never registered a mark at
Rather they were bankers and retailers—
loans of ready cash
safe-keeping,
providing
(secured on deposits of plate), and also supplying
their customers with new silver by subcontracting
to manufacturing goldsmiths nearby.'ndeed the
development of banking is inextricably bound up
with the role of goldsmiths at this time, and the
Ingrams were entirely typical in their use of this
firm until the latter's bankruptcy in tyzt. Lord
Irwin was allowed to pay the huge sum of Xg g g for
the plates and dishes in two instalments over three
months. In true eighteenth-century style he was late
in doing so and had obviously complained about
the cost, forcing Norcott to reply to John Roades at
Temple Newsam: 'I expected a return of the money
for the plate I sent my Lord which was promised in
a month... and has been no small disappointment
to me. I am sorry my Lord seems very disappointed
at prices I have set down. When I showed him the
The Norcotts
patterns I told him the prices
also arranged for the engraving of the four brass
cannon still at Temple Newsam.
Arthur 3rd Viscount's enthusiastic plate-buying
activities were brought sharply to a close at his
death in ryoz although his widow Isabella continued on a much more modest scale. She remained
at Temple Newsam until her second son Rich gth
Viscount married Lady Anne Howard in tyros,
whereupon she moved to Windsor, living on her
jointure of Et,ohio a year until she was nearly too
years old. Five of her sons succeeded as Viscounts
and she outlived them all. Indeed it was her
toughness and vision which saw the family through
the terrible years following the South Sea Bubble,
and she was meticulous in her duties as executrix of
the 5th Viscount's estate after tyzt (and leading to
Goldsmiths'all.

...'.

an irreparable breach with her daughter-in-law). In
her early widowhood we can see her ordering
'square polish'd candlesticks'n the newly fashionable plain Queen Anne style, snuffers, spoons,
forks and salts, as well as tea and coffee equipment
including a large tea kettle and burner (8r oz.
t8 dwt.), gilt sugar tongs and a tea shovel. The
kettle and burner remained with her for the rest of
her life and were included in the sale held shortly
after her death in ry6y. It fetched over kzt or
gs. yd. per oz. on 8o oz. y dwt. compared with the
6s. 8d. per oz. she had paid for it in tyo8 (including
'fashion')
a good example of the way silver kept
its value consistently during the eighteenth century
the only variable being fashion. The difference
in weight between xyo8 and ry6q (8t oz. t8 dwt.
against 8o oz. y dwt.) can be accounted for by the
zealous polishing by housemaids over nearly sixty
years.
The picture which emerges of Arthur yth
Viscount Irwin is of a boisterous and extravagant
man about town with a distinctively roving eye for
the girls. His main contribution
to Temple
Newsam was his purchase of Italian pictures
during his Grand Tour from troy to ryoy. If he
had not been restrained by his mother and trustees
we can be sure that he would have indulged his
taste for works of art even further. Interestingly, in
the same letter dated zz January tarot, from
Venice, in which he wrote to his mother that the
purpose of his travels was for the ornament of his
house and that he had laid out nearly Z3oo on
pictures, he also said that he had 'made a small
silver service which is necessary if a man wont be
poisoned in eating off the plates they give you in the
inns'. Unlike the great canvasses by Marco Ricci
which are an everlasting souvenir of his travels, this
elegant-sounding necessaire de voyage has proved
more susceptible to the sands of time. Like his
father before him Arthur was a passionate sportsman, maintaining a stud, a pack of foxhounds and
huntsmen. The accounts record his entering horses
for most of Yorkshire racecources and winning at
Chapeltotvn Moor in tetr and at Doncaster and
'two large cups in
York in r p t
in later inventories may be the trophies
for these events.
Arthur's final extravagance came only weeks
before his death from smallpox in ratty. He
ordered from the Norcotts a large 'square'ea
kettle and stand weighing zqy oz. g dwt. at ps. 6d.
per oz. and a gold cup weighing zy oz. r g dwt. at
fq tos. od. per oz. Unfortunately he did not live to

—
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z.'he

cases'entioned

take delivery of these and, hearing of his death, the
Norcotts wrote to Temple Newsam asking
whether the new Viscount (Rich) wanted his arms
to be engraved on it. Clearly the kettle and stand
found favour and it remained in the inventories
right up to ryg8. Very few monumental pieces of

silver furniture like this have survived, but the
somewhat heavier (g z7 oz.) example made for the
Bowes family in tizzy by Simon Pantin is now in
the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York.
The family streak of near-reckless extravagance
culminated in the activities of Rich gth Viscount
Irwin who succeeded his brother in aptly. A
military man, he had seen active service at
Ramillies,
Oudenarde
and Malplaquet.
On
becoming a Viscount he purchased a smart cavalry
regiment (later tst Dragoon Guards) for 9,ooo
guineas and contracted a splendid alliance with
another great land-owning family by marrying
Lady Anne Howard, daughter of the grd Earl of
Carlisle. In preparation for this event Rich placed a
huge new order with the Norcotts (Appendix IID).
On this occasion a considerable proportion of
the overall expenditure was offset by turning in
old-fashioned plate, much of it dating from as
recently as his father's time ('ew Stand Plate't
gs. 8d. per oz.), but some also from before t69y
and the introduction of the Britannia Standard
Stand Plate't 5s. qd. per oz.). Rich decided
to keep his father's four dozen plates which he had
'done up'nd augmented them with a further two
dozen, no doubt to match. However, his father's t 6
dishes, probably hopelessly old-fashioned, were
sent to the melt and a new set of zo were ordered in
their place. Other items for the dinner service
included 'salad dishes scollopt'probably
shell
shaped dishes on feet), 'hafts'knife
handles),
'silverprongs
for desert', salts, chafing dishes,
spoons and casters. Also included were new
candlesticks, tankards, waiters and salvers. The
most expensive individual items were the cups and
covers and 'A large Salver Gilt... at tos. per oz't
Eqz ys. 6d. which was engraved for an additional
Zt 5 (Cover illustration).
This salver is the only piece from this great
consignment which is known to have survived and
is now in the Victoria and Albert Museum.
Although it was supplied to Lord Irwin by the
Norcotts, it was made by the working goldsmith
William Lukin to whom it was subcontracted and
whose mark it bears. Lukin must have had a special
relationship with the Norcotts as he is recorded at
the same address as them between tyler and

('ld

xy34.'owever,

the great interest of the piece is
the stunning quality of the engraving. In the centre
are the arms of Ingram impaling Howard for Rich
and his wife, flanked by supporters and surmounted by a coronet. The scrolling Baroque
cartouche has female figures representing the Four
Elements (Earth, Air, Fire and Water), a scene of
combat below and an Apollo's head above. These
two latter features may allude to Rich's activities
against Le Roi Soleil. The extremely unusual
feature,
however,
is the signature,
Joseph
Sympson, whose name can also be seen on a small
number of similarly decorated pieces, some by
Lukin. Very little is known about Sympson, but
Horace Walpole's comments must be unfair; '[he]
was very low in his profession, cutting arms on
pewter plates till, having studied at the academy, he
was employed by Tillemans on plate of Newmarket, to which he was permitted to put his name,
and, which though it did not please the painter,
served to make Sympson known'. Walpole's own
father must have thought reasonably high of him as
he had one of his Exchequer salvers made by Lukin
and engraved by Sympson.
The two years following Rich's marriage must
have been a golden moment for Temple Newsam.
The Viscount's territorial 'interests'xtended
Lincolnshire
and
Yorkshire,
widely
through
Sussex, he was Lord Lieutenant of the East Riding,
Governor of Hull, Colonel of a smart cavalry
regiment and controlled a pocket borough in
Parliament. The park at Temple Newsam had
recently been re-landscaped by William Etty and
considerable improvements undertaken inside the
house including the excavation of an underground
passage beneath the courtyard. There were some
twenty male and four female servants permanently
in attendance, and the art collection had been
recently greatly enlarged by Edward's travels in
Italy.
Sadly all this was to come to an abrupt end with
the bursting of the South Sea Bubble in r yzo. Like
most of the nobility, Rich speculated wildly in the
hopes of making a quick financial killing. He
bought Kzo,ooo of stock for over Kqo,ooo, largely
on borrowed money. When the crash came there
were innumerable casualties, including the Norcotts who were bankrupted and cease to be mentioned again in the accounts. Rich very nearly
managed to extricate himself by contriving to be
a highly
appointed Governor of Barbados
lucrative sinecure worth Ky,ooo a year. Alas,
within days of his departure he was struck down by
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intestate. A real calamity
smallpox and died
looked the family in the face. The answer was to
obtain a private Act of Parliament to mortgage the
estates for a total of Ezz,ooo. This was done in
tyzg, also enabling the unpaid bequests from the
3rd and yth Viscounts'ills to be paid at last. But a
period of drastic retrenchment was now required.
Indeed the mortgage was only finally paid off in
tyg8 with part of the marriage portion of Frances
Shepheard.
Rich's premature death and intestacy must have
been a nightmare for his mother Isabella Lady
Irwin who took on the administration
of the
family's affairs. The question of the ownership of
the family plate was only one of her many problems: how much was due to Rich's widow, Anne
Lady Irwin, as part of Rich's personal estate, and
how much was inalienable and to be treated as
heirloom property? A similar problem is described
heirby Trollope in The Eustace Diamonds
looms or paraphernalia? It seems that Anne took
the law into her own hands and departed home to
Castle Howard, taking well over half the Temple
Newsam silver with her (z,3oo oz.) which she was
forced to return in xyz3, having to pay cash for
whatever she wished to keep. It is not surprising
that she and her family were persona non grata at
Temple Newsam thereafter, Isabella describing
them as 'the proud house of Howard who never
considered any interest but their own'. Eventually,
when it seemed that the legal ambiguities over the
plate had been cleared up, Arthur the new and 6th
Viscount sent it all to David Willaume to be
re-engraved with his own armorials. Even at this
late stage his younger brother Henry (who was
later to succeed as yth Viscount) tried to intercept
its return to Temple Newsam, imagining that he
had a claim upon it. He later stated he had seized all
the plate which had belonged to Edward the yth
Viscount 'so injustice should not come into ye
personal estate... mostly tankards, munteiths, R
the only piece of any value ye tea kettle and stand'.
Nevertheless these things appear in the ry3q and
ty36 inventories, ostensibly as the property of
Arthur 6th Viscount.
Life must have been quite meagre for Arthur 6th
Viscount after his brother's excesses. Temple
Newsam seems to have been left largely unoccupied and fast becoming derelict with a minimum
number of servants or expenditure. He never
married (after all he could not have been much of a
'catch') and in tpz6, before becoming Lord Lieutenant of the East Riding, he bought a dinner
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service of Chinese export porcelain
far cheaper
and almost as fashionable as a new silver service.
However, he managed to keep the family silver
intact throughout these years, as can be seen by the
I 734 and z736 inventories (Appendix IIE). The
same quantities of plates and dishes, candlesticks,
tea and drinking silver can be seen here as had been
ordered by Rich in r7z7 or before. One or two new
items appear testifying to a continued interest in
call'd Ferryby
a 'Tankard
sport, including
Tankard'
probably a trophy from one of the
smaller racecourses.
Henry 7th Viscount who succeeded his unmarried brother in t736 was clearly interested in and
fond of silver. We have seen his impetuousness in
r 7z6 when he seized part of his brother's inheritance, and he now begged his mother, who was
again an executrix, not to include any of the family
silver bought before Rich Lord Irwin's time as part
of the personal estate of his recently deceased
brother. Henry was obviously keen to impress on
the steward his rightful claim to the family silver
when he gave his instructions prior to arriving at
Temple Newsam for the first time as Viscount in
t 73 6: 'as for ye plate being sent over again, I think
it is right so to do, as I am informed there is no
as
pewter fitt for use; if there was any of that sort
I don't come to make a figure I can easily forgive the
grandeur of plate tho'e best of it may properly be
mine than your late masters'.
It is difficult to see how it was all resolved
because the next inventory is not for another zz
years (Appendix IIF). This is the list of plate left
behind by Henry in r 7g8 when he gave the estate to
his nephew Charles, future 9th Viscount and his
new wife Frances Shepheard. It certainly reveals a
much depleted stock of plate from what he had
unless he had
apparently inherited in r736
removed great quantities with him to Bath for his
retirement. This seems an unlikely explanation and
it is more probable that Henry may have sold some
of the bulky and unfashionable older pieces like the
six dozen plates and zo dishes for their meltdown
value to pay for all the alterations and improvements at Temple Newsam in the r73os and '4os.
Even so, when he died in r 76t he managed to leave
debts of over Kt3,ooo. Nevertheless he left the
with
young couple a smart new 'Epergne
six pairs of 'French Plate
Appendages/Compleat',
(close plated) Candlesticks Gilt', as well as the
engraved salver and tea kettle and stand.
The third campaign in the family's history of
silver-buying
began in June t7g8 just before
fthm

Frances Shepheard's marriage to Charles, future
9th Viscount. This great heiress was to lay the
foundations of the Ingrams'uture prosperity with
her fortune. Unfortunately it is at this point that the
archives become very much more sketchy and only
two documents survive concerning her order for
new plate. The first is a letter from the retailer John
Murray apologizing for being so slow with engraving the armorials. It is clear that it was her order
and not her husband', and that the great majority
of the items are for a dinner set (salts, plates, dishes,
knives, forks, terrines) (Appendix IIIA). The second
document is a receipt, dated nearly eighteen
months later, for Z6oo part-payment of her bill,
further suggesting that it was an exceptionally
large order (Appendix Illa).
In fact we get a better idea of the full extent of the
plate at Temple Newsam at this time from two
secondary sources. The first is from receipts for
payment of the new tax imposed in t7g7 on 'all
Persons and Bodies Politick or Corporate... who
shall own, use, have or keep any Quality of Silver
Plate'Appendix lllc). All owners of plate were
now obliged to pay an annual tax of gs. per too oz.
of silver in their possession. Thus we find old
Isabella Lady Irwin at Windsor (now well into her
nineties) assessed at 6oo oz. and paying Xt r 6s. od.
and Ez between r7y7 and r76r, while her grandson Charles at Temple Newsam has to pay the<
maximum rate based on an assessment of 4,ooo oz.
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6 The plates, top row centre, and dishes, centre and
foreground, are part of the huge service ordered by

Frances Viscountess Irwin from John Murray and
made by William Grundy in r 7g 8 and re-engraved by
Parker and Wakelin in r773. The two waiters, centre
left and right, were also supplied by the latter in r 773.
Christie's

at kzo. The purpose of the tax was to replace the
duty of 6d. per oz. imposed on the manufacture of
all wrought plate since z72o. However, the difficulties of collecting this proved too much for the
authorities and it was formally abandoned in

z777

The second indication of the plate at Temple
Newsam in the late eighteenth century comes from
Parker and Wakelin's bill of z yyg (Appendix IIID).
This seems to be mainly concerned with reengraving the dinner service bought in zyS8 with
new armorials: originally they must have shown
Frances's arms as a spinster and commoner. Now
they were engraved with the Ingram arms with
and
in pretence, with supporters
Shepheard
coronets (Plate 6). Some new pieces were also
ordered, including two new tureens (in exchange
for two old ones), some new cutlery and two new
tea waiters. Otherwise the bill refers to six dozen
dishes, Vase Casplates, 3o 'Comport'dessert)
'Crewitt
Bason',
coffee
a
tors, a
pot, candlesticks
and various types of cutlery and serving spoons.
The appearance of some of these can be seen in the
plates. The old photograph of the sideboard at
Temple Newsam c. z9oo (Plate S) shows the two
new tureens, with their very francophile bombe
'with
profile described in the suppliers'ccounts
Antique handles 8c fluted covers'. On the same
shelf are two of the elegant 'Vase Castors'nd an
earlier rococo salver as well as two of the
tankards. The two salvers on
Scandinavian-type
the shelf above are the two bought at this date as
they appeared on the art market recently and were
found to have Parker and Wakelin's mark and the
date letter for zyyz. Also in the same sale were
the two candelabra seen here on the bottom shelf.
These were made by John Parsons of Sheffield in
z 79 z and represent a slightly later and more refined
almost contemporary
phase in Frances's taste
with her remodelling of the south wing and her new
'best dining room'Plate 7). Unfortunately none of
the other items in the photograph are identifiable
from the documents: the large shaped tray at the
top and the Restoration cup and cover below
appear to be exceptionally interesting pieces.
The recent sale (and a number of pieces which
appeared at Sotheby's, New York in z98o) give
more of an idea of the appearance and extent of the
z758 service (Plate 6). The maker's mark on all of
these is for William Grundy, a good but unexceptional mid eighteenth-century goldsmith, to whom
the service must have been subcontracted. All the
pieces have matching shaped and gadrooned bord-
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7 Candelabra, r79r and r79a, maker's mark John
Parsons, Sheffield. Christie's

—

ers
the popular 'nurl'd'attern which most firms
of London goldsmiths kept in their repertoire for at
least a hundred years from c. zygo. Frances's
service consisted of first and second course plates,

large and small oval meat dishes, tureens, waiters
and some unusual octagonal vegetable dishes and
covers. Parker and Wakelin were also supplying
their clients with the same pattern at this time and
their surviving ledgers show that they charged their
clients ys.6d. per oz. (including fashion) for the
plates, and gs. 6d. per coat of arms (for example,
Lord Farnham's service, supplied zyS3).
With Frances's death in z 8oy the title became
extinct and the property passed to her daughters
Lady Hertford and Lady William Gordon and
thence to Hugo Charles Meynell Ingram, son of her
third daughter Elizabeth Meynell. The family
silver, like the picture collection, remained at
Temple Newsam rather than being swallowed up
by the families of their respective husbands. The
z8o8 inventory only mentions a few silver spoons
in the house
probably because the rest was away
there was
in safe-keeping. As 'heirloom'roperty
obviously no question of its division between the
sisters. Some stray items have appeared on the art
market, however, which show the taste of Lady
Hertford, Lady Ramsden and Elizabeth Meynell.
An elegant and chaste tea kettle by Paul Storr,
z 8z z, engraved with the former's arms en accole
with her husband',
appeared at Sotheby's in
spectacular
and
a
gilt mirrored plateau of
z98z,
Lady Ramsden's with trailing vines and leaves by
Benjamin Smith, z8z8, was exhibited in Sydney in
z98o. Elizabeth Meynell's husband Hugo Charles (or their son Hugo Francis Meynell Ingram)
acquired a spectacular Louis XVI oval tureen by
J. B. F. Cheret, z78y, which was sold at Sotheby's
in z 96'. If it had been bought as a new piece of

—

z$

plate in the ty8os it would have been a rare
example of French silver in this country. The
chances are more likely however that it was bought
second-hand in the early nineteenth century.
It is a pity that no documents survive to show
Mrs Meynell Ingram's taste in silver. A large
rectangular tray with a heavily chased border in the
rococo-revival style by Charles Stewart Harris,
~894, sold recently, is probably not-indicative of
her personal style. Her interest in antiquarianism
and her romantic love of old things makes it more
likely that she scoured the antique shops and sale
rooms rather than the modern jewellery and silver
emporia of Bond Street. Some of the items shown in
Plate S may well have been acquired in this way
during the long years (Tgyr to T9o4) that she was
chatelaine of Temple Newsam. Similarly the
extremely rare ostrich egg cup shown to the right in
Plate 4 which came to be known as 'Sir Arthur
Ingram's Drinking Cup'ay have come to the
house at this time. It is probably German and dates
from the late sixteenth century (it has no marks).
How it was acquired is still a mystery
it appears
for the first time in mid nineteenth-century photographs and is unrecorded in earlier inventories or
documents
The only surviving pieces of Temple Newsam
silver remaining in the house today date from
Mrs Meynell Ingram's creation of the new chapel
in Tgyy. The chalice, paten and two cruets were
designed by her architect Bodley, made by Jes
Barkentin and probably supplied by Watts and
Co. They are in a simple neo-Gothic style based
on original fifteenth-century
prototypes
very
similar to the ones supplied to the great church she
was building at Hoar Cross.
It is not easy to follow the fate of the silver since
Mrs Meynell Ingram's death in T9o4. Clearly much
of the T 7 5 8 service was left to her brother Frederick
who also inherited Hoar Cross and from whose
descendants the recent disposals have been made.
Other items were obviously left to her nephew the
future Lord Halifax who inherited
Temple
Newsam and have descended or been disposed
thereafter. Temple Newsam itself remained completely empty of silver (except the chapel plate)
until the first bequests and gifts started arriving in
the late r 94os. But that is another story, the subject
perhaps of an exhaustive catalogue.
Thus the history of silver at Temple Newsam
tells the story of a family's well-being in a far more
interesting way than reading a series of bank
statements. By looking at the context in which the

—

—

T6

family invested in plate we can see how silver took
its place in the pattern of country house life. There
are a few gaps which would need to be filled before
Temple Newsam could be described as an
collection. For example none of the
many Viscountesses ever appears to have owned a
silver toilet service. Yet for most ladies of rank
between c. T6yo and c. Tp6o this would have been
a most acceptable wedding present from their
future spouse. Isabella Machell, Lady Anne
Howard or Frances Shepheard, not to mention the
Scarburgh sisters,
would have been greatly
impressed by such a gift. Nor does there ever
appear to have been any silver brought to the house
as a perquisite. None of the Viscounts became an
ambassador entitling them to a recognized allowance of plate which need not be returned after
retiring from an official appointment. Nor did any
achieve sufficient military or naval distinction to be
presented with a cup from a grateful city or
parliament. Setting all this aside however, none of
the owners of Temple Newsam need ever have been
ashamed of 'the grandeur of plate'o be found in
'ideal'ountry-house

the house.
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NOTES
It would be pointless to give a reference to every quotation from
the MSS inventories, accounts or correspondence. These can be
found among the following sources at the West Yorkshire
Archive Service, Sheepscar, Leeds.

5/t-

Inventories and Plate Lists: TN/EA
Invoices and Receipts: TN/EA/ ta/y and Pawson MSS Transcripts, Acto58, Personal and Domestic
Correspondence:
TN Cort, esp bundles t5 (tya5 —
a6) and a5B
(ty5y — ) and Pawson MSS Transcripts, Acto58, Letters

For example Sir John Fastolf's Inventory I459, Archaeologia xxt (t8zy), or the Earl of Oxford's Inventory t5ts,
Archaeologia Lxv (t9t4).
a E. W. Crossley, 'A Templenewsam Inventory t 565', Yorkshire Archaeological Jottrnal xxv (t9tg —
t9), pp. 90—Ioo.

Anthony F. Upton, Sir Arthur Ingram (x96 I).
4 William Smith (ed.) 'Yorkshire in I634', Old Yorkshire, v

(x884), p. I55.

Archive references are also given with the Appendixes.
6 Philippa Glanvifle, Silver in England (x 987), p. 56, and 'The
Newdigate Epergne', Grosvenor House Fair Handbook (x 987).
Royal Commission on Historical Manuscripts, Calendar of
State Papers, Domestic, Charles I (I6I5—
4o), Edward Norgate (Clerk of the Signet) to Robert Reed, I9 April I639.
8 RCHM, Calendar of State Papers II48—
I67z, Norgate to
Read, I6 April I639.
9 'Journal of John Aston I639, Surtees Society Journal,
Vol. x xS, North Country Diaries.
xo Charles Oman, English Silver in the Kremlin (I96I), pp. 58—

59.
I x F. G. Hilton-Price,
9x), p. xz6.

A Handbook

of London Bankers (I 89o-

xz See Yvonne Hackenbroch, English and Other Silver in the
Iruin Untermyer Collection (second revised edition, x969),
PP. I?—I3.
x3 T. D. Whitaker, Loidis and Elmete (I8I6), p. I38.
x4 Michael Clayton, The Collector's Dictionary of the Gold
and Silver of Great Britain attd North America (second
revised edition, I 985), pp. I4z —
43.
For example, Celia Fiennes'escription of Lord Chesterfield's house at Bretby, see John Hayward, Huguenot Silver

in England (t959), p z5.
I6 Ming-Hsun Li, The Great Recoinage of I696—9 (x963),
P. I 10.
I7 Sir Ambrose Heal, The London Goldsmiths Izoo —I goo
(x 935), P. 63.
I8 The Racing Calendar records Lord Irwin entering the
following

horses at the summer

meetings

at York: x7xo

'Danler'7 August Gold Cup); x7x I 'Ringtail'z9 July f z5
Plate); 'Infant'o July f4o Plate); 'Sturdy'x August Ladies
Plate f3o); I7x3 'Surly'6 August Gold Cup). Although

Lord Irwin's account books state categorically that he won
'the plate't York and Doncaster in x7xz (the latter with
'Ringtail') Jackson's Historical List ( I 77 x ) gives other
winners. Jackson does however state that no regular account
was made of winners before x7x 5, so it is possible he may
have been mistaken.
I9 Arthur Grimwade, London Goldsmiths I697—I837, Their
Marks and Lives (x98z), p. 586.
zo Charles Oman, English Engraved Silver (I978), pp. 87—89.
zx See Elaine Barr, George Wickes, Royal Goldsmith (x98o),
P

z9 Drawings by Frank Theodore at the V Sc A Museum are said
to be from Bodley's original designs, EIOO3 —Io—I 963.
3o Anne, wife of Henry 7th Viscount and Elizabeth, wife of the
Hon. Col. Charles Ingram.

c I. o s s A Rv

Ingram)

(Objects associated with the period of Sir Arthur

Caddinet

Colledg,
College, pott

Crowatt
Cumesent
Dolling pott
Fuming pan

Flagon pott

Oyster
knives

Possett pott
Sawcers

Scollops
Sestern

Skillett,
skellett
Skroll salt

I93.

zz Christie's, Important Silver and Objects of Vertu, 7 March
I 990~ Lots I 33 I'0 I45.
Sotheby's Parke Bernet, New York, z8 October x98o (lots
5

I7 I9).

z4 Sold Sotheby's, z3 May x985, lot Sx.
Sotheby's, z3 April x98I, lot x4z.
z6 J. B. Hawkins, 'Masterpieces of English and European Silver
and Gold', (Sydney, x98o) (z3).
z7 Sotheby's, xS June x964, lot 34 (property of Mrs Paul
Wallraf).
z8 A note in Charles and Viscount Halifax's hand dated I x July
x 9 x x in the Garrowby archives states 'of the cup-ostrich egg
mounted I know nothing'.

Shooger Box

Trensior
plates
Voyding
baskit, plate,
dish, knife

or tray, perhaps incorporating
cruets and containers, to be set in front of a
monarch and on which his dishes would be
placed.
Two-handled cup with bulging body and
two ring handles, generally associated with
Oxford colleges.
Cruet or receptacle for oil, vinegar and
other sauces. Sir Arthur Ingram had these
both in silver and glass.
Probably an early surgical instrument.
A warming pan.
Possibly an incense burner, or a pan for
smoking foods.
A transitional term, probably referring to
tall cylindrical flagons, but possibly also
referring to earlier pear-shaped vessels
with covers attached with chains.
Philippa Glanville suggests that oystereating involved considerable ritual and
was taken at a table with a recessed centre
for the basin. Presumably the special
knives formed part of the etiquette.
A cup probably in the same form of a
pooringer or caudle cup, intended for
drinking possett.
Small shaped dishes, often embossed,
intended for mixing sauces at table.
Shell-shaped
dishes or drip pans for
candlesticks.
Cistern or large basin for keeping wine
bottles, etc., cool.
A cooking pan standing on feet.
A salver

Scrolled salts at this time are normally
spool shaped with three upturned scrolls to
support a napkin or dish. Sir Arthur
Ingram's however was much heavier than
these (59 oz.) and within four years of
acquiring it he had added a cover, three
branches and sockets, making it into an
early form of centrepiece.
Oval or shell-shaped covered containers
for sugar.
Trencher plates, deriving from bread
trenchers, now taking the form of circular
plates with wide rims and dished centres.
Objects used for clearing the table of
crumbs and scraps.

APPENDIX
A

INVOICE FROM RICHARD MORRELL,

I63 I

Ir

Richard Morrill his note of plate

April ye

ro'" I63x

I 2,

..

I 2. —00

3 —00 —00
x —6 —6

I —4 —0
I —4 —0
4 —0
xo

—xo —6

[TN/EA/I2./7]

B

INVOICE FROM FRANCIS CHAPMAN,

I63 I

5.8d
To graving of armes on basson ewer

potts mantle crest
To one cumesent
To making good Ir vintuck [?]
trensior plates
x 2 To a tobacco boxe
To mending of a possett pott and

fuming same
2,4 To x 2 dishes wei

3 8 x: 8 oz. oo gra: at
5s. 6d.
24 To 3 dozen of trensior plates wei
490: Io.oo gra 5s. 6d
24 To graving of armes on the I 2 dishes
in a lorress
24 To graving of armes on the trensiors
in a lorress

Decem

7 To a basson and ewer wei

x84: x7.xr gra at 5s. 8d
7 To r Flagon potts wei x84: xo.oo gra

at 5s. 8d
7 To graving of armes on basson ewer
potts mantle 5c crest

OOI

00 00
00

OOI

I2,

OOI

00 00

I08

OI 03

I38 I9 o6
OOI

04 00

oo3 xr, oo
o52, o7 o8

o52 o5 o6
OOI

00 00

446 I4 02

I63I

The Right Worpfll
Nov

Ig

S'rthur

By Ir, ould dishes xr. trensiors
wei 442 oz xo dwt 5s. rd

Ingram Creditor
2,

potts

xr3 x6 xo

Balance

446 x4 or
[TN/EA/I 2/7]

C

INVOICE FROM FRANCIS CHAPMAN,

Mr Chapman the gouldsmith

s

d

xxr o9 o4

2634

his account 25th June x634

Item 6 Great silver dishes wei: 764 and
'/. at 5sh gd for oz
Item A hand candlestick wei 9oz at
5sh gd for oz
Item for graving of 24 Armes upon the
dishes at 4sh plate
Item for graving of Armes upon the
Candlesticks

I63 I

The right Worp fll S'rthur Ingram Knight Debitor
Novem
s
d
052. I5 05
5 To a basson and ewer wei I 86 oz
5 dwt oo gra at 5s. 8d
5 To 2 flagon potts wei I83: Io.oo at

04

IOO 00 00
o5o I6 o8

—00 —00

3

II

079

By 2. bassons and ewers and 2, potts
wei 3og.oo.oo gr 5.2,
By money Reed the same time
By 2 dozen of trensior plates

wei: roo: oo.oo gr. 5.2

Delivered by Richard Morrall dwelling at
City of London
to the Right Worshipfull Sir Arthur Ingram Knight

Item I plate candlestick
a fuming pan 5c scollop
Item 5 plate candlesticks more two of
them with fuming pan and 5 scollops
Item x plate sestern for the pots
Item 2, plate candlesticks 5c fuming
pans and one voyding baskit
Item 2 plate candlesticks and fuming pans
Item 2, plate candlesticks with scollops
Item for ye gilding of one candlestick

I

2x

6: I 2.: o4

oor:

I

x: o6

ooo: ox:

oo

or:

o4

[TN/EA/I 2/7)

D
A GOULDSMITHS BILL
The 23rd of June I638
The Right Worpfll S'rthur Ingram Knight
for a chaffing dish wei 3o oz rdwt att
5sh 7d for oz
For a handle
Ye x3th Decomb
For a Box for a Wax Candle
we I7oz xr dwt att 5s 6d for oz
For graving of Armes on it
Ye x" Januario
For a Frute Dish we 47ox 4dwt
att 6s for oz
29
For graving of Armes on it
For a Skroll salt wei 590z 4dwt
att 5s 6d for oz
For graving of Armes on it
Ye 2,9th
For a Crowatt 5c a Pott wei 3o oz 4dwt
att 5sh xod for oz
For graving of Armes on them
Ye 4 February
For 2. Colledg potts wei 4o oz 4dwt
att 5sh 6d for oz
For graving Armes on them
For a Crowatt we xr,—8 att 5sh xod
For graving of Arm on it
For mending of 3 College Potts

og xo xo

00 OI 02.
o4 x6 Io

00 05 00

I4 o6 o6
00 IO 00
16 08 09
00 02. 00

08 I9 03
00 04 00

II

OI OI

00 04 00
04

I9

02.

00 02. 00
oo o6 oo
7o I6 o7

[TN/EA

I 2/7]

E

A

I 642.

PLATE LIST

Note of ye plate that came from Temple Newsam I642

Imprimis 4 candlesticks
2, bassons gc ewers
A voyder dish with voyder plate
2 great flagons
2. silver canns
2 cans for sack
2, vases for rose watter of ould fashion
2 Dolling pons
A salt with a cover 3 branches lie 3 socketts
2 little cruetts for oyle 5c viniger
2 socketts for 2, of the candlesticks
3 dozen of trensior plates
A dozen of spoons
dozen of sawsers
A shooger box and a dozen of haft knives
IO oyster knives 5c 3 paire of snuffers

¹

¹

¹

¹

¹

¹

¹

¹

i'

¹

¹

¹

¹

Io drinking
viniger

¹

glasses

2,

A jack flc 2 dawdson

watter glasses and

I for oyle

gc

[?] juggs for beere

Note: Sir Arthur Ingram died

2.4 August

2642
[TN/EA/3/3]

F

I677

sALE

Plate gc Juels Sold
A Little Chafing Dish att
2 ladles and one slice
one Cullendar one salt
2 Rings

s

d

5

2
2.

one Chamber Pot
3 Casters Aprisd 26 '. 5P
Beakers
Sug'eing in ye Casters att the time of the prasing Amounted
A gilt Cup and Cover w'" a
Velvette Case and an Emty case for—I2, forks
A great Tankard
A paeir of Candlesticks
'.

5
5
5

3
3
3

5

3

5
5

9
4

to Io weight

5

5
5

A Chafendish

3 little Screws or Stopers p bottles
2 Chased bottles
An Intermis
6 plates and 5 dishes bigor and lesse
r Sconces
2 Scallop dishes
One Tart plate
one slice to take plates of the table

6

6

5

6
6
o

5

3

5

6
5
5
5

Brought over

4
o
4
4
4

5

Ig
30
27

2.2.

25

o8
20

I4

43
43
9
5

I6

27
272.

2.

4

att

5

I5
I4
I5
15

I5
4

o

Io
Io

773

I4

Io

o2.8

IO

09
09

oo

30

00

09

o6
03

Ig

02.
OI

I6
09
09

07

04

I3
I8
Io

04

Io
I6

08
06
o6
06
00
oo
03
00
00
o6
oo

zo8

o4

o8

zog

o4

o8

222,

og

oo

04

II
II

o4

72.

og

I79
I79
228
04

D

6

I4

00

5

69
40
30

II6

S

OI

pw

773

2 Dishes

Dishes
Bason and Ewer
A Skellett
I 2. Table Plates
A halfe pint pott
3 Salts
4 Screws for Bottles

3

oz

6

I6

I3

I3

5

14

IO

I9

A Bason

4I

84o *9

Masereen
2. Candlesticks
snuffers and snuff dish
2 Basons
A Tea Pott
one peece of plate ye
Little cup to ring
The Andirons
2 Sconces
The fier shovell and Tonges
one Salver
one plate
2 ffrute Dishes one Tankard 2I plates
z warming pan one Little cup w'" cover
x6 spoons and 2 Chafen dishes att 586 oz z6E
2 Sconces
one screw ffor bottles
2 Sconces

54

5

69

IO

o6

o6

I5

02,

2,O

5

5

6z
24

6

—

96

Dor'ne

6

?.

5
5

2.

6

0

5

4

6

27

Io

I7

6

IO

OI

II

42.

03

00

03

I7

00

38

4

z6

I4

09

04

586

I6

x57

z2

o6

44

4

I3

I3

00

I7

0I

I2
I4

I3

Brought over 6722 —
oo —
o2

APPENDIX II
A

NQRcoTTS

The Rr Hono

INYQIcE>

r the L

I 698/9

B

Jan 2,5 98/9
The engraving 4 Brass Gunns with coat
mantling Crest &.

000 I2. 00

Coron'arch

2 98/9
A Pare of Pollisht Snuffers 8c Pan
wt I 2. Io
at 5 5 pal oz
for making them at
for engraving them w'" crest Bc

Three dozen of Spoons Britannia
weight 86 ounces 5 pennywt
Three dozen of fforks wt 78 ounces &c *lr
Item 6 large Spoons 36 ounces
Item 2, dozen of Spoons 6o ounces 3E
2 dozen of fforks 56 ounces 7E
8 Salts w'5 ounces 5 penny
Castors Snuffers &c box 4o ounces 4E
Tankerds Old Sterling W'7 ounces 9E
Item Two Tankerds 58 ounces I3E
Item one Tankerd 25 ounces I3E
Muggs York plate 8 ounces 7
at 4'Sa
Two Rings one Ladle Old Ster
67 ounces x8E
Chafing Dishes ordinary 29 ounces

022. I 2. 09

'tem

'tem

oo3 o7 o8

000 I9 00
000 02 00

Coron'une

99
Four doz of Plates &c x6 Dishes
all w' 826 'at 5'x Ia per oz
2

Comportm't 2'da a peice

INVENTORY
d

Vico'rwin

Bought of Dan. 8c Jos. Norcott Goldsmiths

for engraving the plates w'" coat

I702

'hree

'wo

020 I2. OI
009 09 00
QIS I5 09
QI4 IS 09
009 05 00
OIO II 00
ox4 x6 zo
QI5 03 00
oo6 z2 o6

'wo

540 03 Io
Coron'C

for engraving the four large dishes
w'" the same at 5' peice
for engraving x 2 lesser dishes at 4'epiece
2 Boxes and Cords at
P Waterige porterige Wharfage gc suferance

6 oo oo

I 00 00

oo2 o8 oo
oo6 o6 o6
00 04 00

z

SP"'t 4'zo'

'wo

Montith a large Caudle Cup
5C cover Io9 ounces xo penny
Salver 34 ounces
One Cawdle cup 8c cover 2o
Salver 34 ounces o9 penny
Salvers x 8 ounces x 5 penny
Large Bason 65 ounces Io"
Candlesticks 58 ounces zop
Barber Bason 2.9 ounces I6
5 dozen of knyfe handles z32
Six litle Cups 2I ounces zon

"""'6E
'ne

[TN/EA/

I 2,/ x 7)

ox7 xo o8

007 03 IO
oo8
005
oo8
004
ox6

IS o8
07 04
x7 xx

IS 09

x8 o4
OI5 02. 02.

'ne

'foure

ladle Snuffers 5c box

I9 00

02.8 05 09

w'ne

'wo

[Receipted]
The 3oth of x ' 699
Redc of the Right Hon 'rthur Lord Vise'rvin per Jo
Roades the sume of Three Hundred 5c Ten pounds w'"
with Two Hundred and Forty Five pounds reed before is
in full of the Bill above mentioned
for Dan" Norcott Bc wife
Jos Norcotz

OOI

'ne

007 I3 Io
034 02, 00
005 II 00

'ne

3 Spoons wt 2,o ounces z 5 penny
Stand 8c Salt 34 ounces I3E
Two Salvers 49 ounces z 5 penny '

'ne

005 07 QI
oo8 zg xz
oz2 I6 xx

'22.

ffour Salvers 2, rings 88 ounces 05u
Salvers 68 ounces I 5 penny
Candlesticks Britannia 86 """'4R
plates britannia
I2.3 = 04
Seven plates more
I2.I = IO
Seven plates more
I2.4 =
Seven plates more
I24 = I5
Seven plates more
I 2.3 = 05
Seven plates more
I 2.5 = Io
Six plates more
I04 = IS
Six Dishes
zo6=oo
ffour Dishes
270 = I 5
Two Dishes
I35 =05
One Dish
092. = 05
One Dish
o9I = I8
One Dish
090 = I 4
One Dish
092. = 06
Eight Candlesticke old
Sterling 8 z ounces x 8 v

IS

'ix

II

02,3

0I
06 Io

032.

I7 II

QI7 IS

'four

033 07 03

'even

033 II 08
033 I5 05
033 07 06
033 I9 07
ozg o7 ox
055 IS Io
073 06 03
o36 Iz o6
024 I9 07

02.4 I7 05
024 II 00
024 I9 IO

ozx og oz,

9o8 xS 08
Note: Arthur 3rd Viscount Irwin died in x7oz
[TN/EA/3/I

c

NQRcoTTS

INvoIcE,

'he

I7I4

The Right Hono
Lord Visco'rvin
Joseph Norcott June 2.4 x7 24

D'o

5]

Daniel 5c
s

d

00 0

32, Funerall

32.

Woodwork

00 03 0
OI Io 0
I IS 0

Rings
a Square Tea Kettle Lamp 5c Stand
'at 7'6 per oz

Engraving it very neat 5c large
a Case
a Gold Cup wr 27or x 5 wr at 4 Ior per oz
a Case
a Deale Case

9I I I 0

xz4 x7 6

OI 00 0

00 05 0

f253 ox 6

't

Reced old Sterling 5c Uncertain
5'er oz
plate x I 8
Reced new Sterling plate
5'u per oz
w'43 * xo"

't

IO

O

38 05 4
Reced
67 IS 4
Due per balla"
fx85 o6 z

Note: Edward 4th Viscount Irwin died in I724, hence the need for

funeral rings

[TN/EA/

I z/7]

D

NQRcoTTS

The Right Hon

INvolcE,

'ord

I7I7

Viscount Irwin Dr

Feb x7'" I727
Four Sallad Dishes Scollopt wt 55 '3
at
oz

7'er

7'"

Max
24 hafts 5c xz. Silverprongs
wt 38: Iz at 5/9 per oz
makeing 3/6 each

for desert

Blades
x 2, spoons w'6/z at 5/9 per ounce
makeing z'ach
A Case
Engraveing 4 Sallad Dishes w'" Coat
5c Supporters
Do three Doz of Desert w'" Crest
5c Coronett
zo Dishes 5c Two Doz plates
w'Sz.x:5 at 6/3 per oz
Engraveing the dishes at 4'ach
Do the plates at do
A large Cup 5c Cover Gilt
w'zx 'I8
oz J
Engraveing at
A large Salver Gilt w'4
5
at x0* per oz
Engravemg at
Two Cups 5c Covers w'6x at
8/6 per ounce
Engraveing
4 Cases for the Cups 5c Salvers
Two Tankerds Pollisht
x7 at
7'/6a per oz
Engraveing
4 Pr of Waiters 5c z large Salvers
w' z4
6/6 per oz
5
Engraveing 2. large ones at 5'ach
Do 8 Waiters at 4'ach
Io pr of Square Candlesticks
Snuffers 5c Stands wt 2.7o: x 7 at 7/7 per oz
Engraveing z,z pieces w'" Crest 5c
Coronett at Is each
24 large hafts w'7/6 at 5/9 per ounce
makeing 4'ach
Blades at
24 Spoons 5c z4 Forkes w' x4
at 5'/9 per ounce
Makeing at 2./6 Each
Engraveing 6 Doz w'" Crest 5c
Coronett at x
doz
z, Cases zS'ach
z Chafindishes
I5 at
7'/6" per ounce
Engraving 4 Crests 5c Coronets
at I Each
two handles at
A Stand for a Dish w'z,: Io at
ounce
Engraveing Crest 5c Coronett
6 Salts w' 5/I 6 at 5/9 per ounce
Makeing 5 each
Engraveing Crest 5c Coronett x'ach

't Ix'er

'

w'5:

'.

't

'S

z'er

w'4:

s

d

I9

6

0

II

I

II

6

I
I

6

I8

Xz
5

I6
I I6
475
4

67

7

9

I6
I

4

6

IS
68

8

6

32.

3

Io

40

7

7

2.

3

IO

I I2.

98

3

I

2.

I6

7

I6

I IO

32 I9 Io
3

I 2.

2.

I0

I3

7'er

4

I

Io

IO
6

IO

2.I

new doing up 4 Doz plates
I 2. Spoons x 2 Forkesf
5c 2 Sauce Spoons J
Do
4 pr of the best hafts 5c
new settings
Do
2 pr of large Candlesticks,
Snuffer 5c Stand
Do
a Sett of Castors

5

5

fxoox- 7 -6
Mar Ig
Reced New Stana Plate w'288
IF
5/8 per ounce
Reced Old Stand Plate w'96
at 5/4 per oz

't

'

365— I —7
2 I 2.— 5—

577- 6—II

f424- o— 7

Due

Ditto
Ditto
x 2 Knives 5c x 2 forks without
Case (the forks only weigh'd)/
Iz Spoons
I Monteffe and Rim
x Tankard Call'd Ferryby Tankard
2 Old Salvers
A Coffee Pot
2 Old Salts
5 Ragoo Spoons
x Shaving Bason
I Soop Spoon

3rd Dozen
4th Dozen

IO

Do

Note: Much of this expenditure

was necessitated by Rich 5th
Viscount Irwin's imminent marriage to Lady Anne Howard
[TN/EA/x 2/7]

I

Lamp
6 Tea Spoons
I Lamp
I Set of Casters
I Silver Tea Pot
6 Small Salt Spoons
I Quart Decanter
I Broken Punch Ladle
2, Pair of Snuffers in Cases
2 Silver Sconces
x Tea Kettle Lamp and Stand
I6 Silver Candlesticks

zog

5

I 7*/i

2.o8

I5

2.9

IO

73
43

2,0

30

2*/

8
2.9
2.9

x

3 */~

I3
xg

5

I7

I5

8

I7

5

38

2.0

I7

I3
I7

26

IO

2.

Ig

8

2.43

Note: Arthur 6th Viscount Irwin died in x736
E

I736

[TN/EA/3/2
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An Account of Plate

zo Dishes large and little
(to wit)
6 large Dishes
2 Ditto Soop Plates
4 Small Dishes
8 Side Dishes

Dozen of Plates
(to wit)
xst Dozen
2.nd Dozen
2 Case of Knives Forks and Spoons
No x 57 * No 2, 56 * 8
r large Cups in Cases
2 Tankards (7F 'ifference)
4 Scallop Basons
Io Salvers large and little
x Dish Stand
6 large Silver Candlesticks
6 Salts
6 Tea Spoons
I I Guilt Tea Spoons Strainer 5c Tongs
I large Guilt Cup and Cover
I Guilt Salver
I Plate Rack (not silver)
I Gold edged Cup, Stands upon a foot
(tis only wash'd)

Ounce

Pwt

436

I6o
I82

2,85

I5

An

Acc'f

Plate [cont]

Ist Dozen of Plates

2nd Dozen

Ditto

2,II

1I 2.

85
53

X

2.2

54

IO
IO

x 7*/~

IS

IS
9

I 2. I

IO

[Ounce]

[Pwt]

85

2.IO
2.IO

I758

INvENTQRY

An Inventory of the Plate left at Templenewsam

2.

I I3
I6o

F

7*/~
7*/~

Jano I758

Eight Small Salvers
Eleven pair of Candlesticks
Two Terreens 5c Two Scallop't Ladles
Four Scallop't Sauce Basons
One Epergne With Appendages Compleat
Two Doz of knives 5c Two Doz of Steel lynd Forks
One Doz 5c Ten Spoons
Six Pair of French Plate Candlesticks Gilt
Four Single Branches of Do
Eight Double Branches of Do
One Dish Stand
One Lamp
Six Bottle Tickets
Two large Cups 5c Covers
One large gilt Cup 5c Cover
Four Salvers in Pairs of Diff Sizes
Six Octagonal Salts
Two Round Do
Three Tankards
One Gilt Salver, One Monteith
On Tea Kettle 5c Stand
One Coffee Pott
[TN/EA/3/2.
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APPENDIX III
Letter from John Murray, London, to Mrs Ingram at Temple
Newsam House, dated 24 August I738
I reced the Honour of yr Ladyships letter gc I assure you the
workmen have gone on with the plate so fast as possible. It
was this day two months since you gave the first order and its
impossible to get such a service of plate finished at least less
than three months. The Engraving the Armes takes up a long
time in doeing and if you hurry them they never do it neat. I
hope I shall be able to have every thing finished in a bout five
weeks. The Salts, Bread Basket and five dozen more large
knives and forkes will be ready in ten days and the two
terreene w'" shal be sent you. Please to honour me w'" a line
how I may send them. As to the rest of the Plate I'l take care
it shall be finished so fast as possible as I dare say you must be
in great want of them. I beg my respects to Mr Ingram and
am with great respects Mad You most oblig'd Humb'erv

to

Com'ohn

Murray
[TN

Corr. Bundle 23B, letter 7I]

B
x o January I 76o Receipt from John Murray for k6oo 'in part
of his bill for Plate'.
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Excise Duty receipts
Lady Irwin, Windsor

The Hon Charles Ingram
Temple Newsam House

o
6 I —x6—

6oo oz
600 oz
6oo oz
I76I 6oo oz
I759 4000 oz
x76o 4ooo oz

I737
I759
I76o

I —I 6~

Fxo
Kxo

[TN/EA/I 2/7]

D

PARKER AND WAKELIN s INvoIcE>

'ord

I773

Vise'rwin
Right Hon
Bought of John Parker Bc Edward Wakelin
Goldsmiths and Jewellers
in Panton Street, near St James's Hay Market

I773

Feb

xo

x6

Mar

6

26

To xz Tea Spoons and a paire tongs
To making the Spoons x6/ —Tongs 6/- Graving

Corts I3/To 2, Gadroon Tea Waiters
To Engraving 2. Coats Supp."+ Corts I4/ —ea
To a Silver hook with Steel Spring to a
Brilliant Cross
To Gravg 98 coats sup.'+ Corts on 26 Com
dishes+ 6 doz" plates 4/6 ea
To ditto 4 ditto on Comport dishes 8/ —ea
To ditto x 2, ditto on 6 mid size waiters 3 Vase
Castors a Crewitt Bason, a Coffee pot and a
Bread Basket
BC

Oz
x

3 Crests

6

Wt

s

I6

3/8

o

7/8

I8

I

IS

I

8

22.

I

x9

I
I 2.

I8

d

8

To Engraving

2,8 crests and Cort on 6 Sauce
Boats and 6 do Plates 3 Castor Heads 4
Candlesticks and 4 No 2' Coffee pot 2 hand
Candle.'"' No 2'/I of em large/
To ditto
a large Crest and Cort on a fish plate
To ditto 42o Coronets only on 8 doz" tab knives 8 doz"
forks/all but one/8 doz" do spoons, 3 doz"
3 doz" des'orks/all but one/3 doz" spoons,
6 salts and spoons, 6 Sauce Spoons, 2 Gravy Spoons,
I Olive spoon, 3 Vase Spoons+ 2>Sugar Spoons
To Iz Green handled knives and I2, forks

I

9

—

dws'nives,

3I

June

I773

28

Feby

9

June

3o

2773
June

3o

io

with silver finials [?]
To I 2. ditto
ditto
desert
To 6 Table Spoons
To making 2 gea A fish skin Case zr/—
Deal Box I/6
To 3 Spoons for Sugar Pepper and Mustard
To making I3/9 Crests and Cor.'/—
To 2. Fine Terrines and Covers
To 2 linings for ditto
To Engraving 2. Coats Supp." gc Cor." and 2 Crests and Cor
To a Wainscot Case and 2 cushions

By an Old Tankard and 2 Waiters

By 2 Old Terrines and Cover

I35

340: 3

':o

5/8

5/7

I4

2.

I5

"

I 84

2

2.

4

5/8

8

5/8

5

9/I
7/I

o

6

2.

I9
I3 9

I
I
83

2.

I3
I8

I5
I
I

8

3
8

I87 I7

7

I33

4

6

F54 I3

6

f38 — 5 —od
X94

— I9 — Id

Rec the full contents of this bill and all Demands
For Self 5c Co

Jo Parker
[IN/EA/
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